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Is promise of a lively fight on theWILL EXTEND adoption of a resolution defining poly ITISAMATTEROFHEAU3
gamy and church Interfernce in pollof IGrand Free Offer to Readers tics. Senator Dubois, who will takeFISH SEASON an active part In the convention, is
said to favor a resolution that rails
for the disfranchisement not only ofm m

polygamies and those who practice
unlawful cohabitation, but of those

Reported That Washington Com
missioner Will Allow Fisher

men to Disregard Law.
who affiliate with an arganizatlon that
encourages such practice.

Former United States Senator Henry
Heltfeld Is apparently the strongest
candidate for the governorship. FormerFISH UNTIL SEPTEMBER FIRST
Governor Frank Steunenberg and
Mayor Hawley, of Boise, are also menMORNING

AOTORIAN
tioned in this connection. Tacoma.C'loMfd Heasoti Wholly Disrrgard. Wash., Daily Ledger.

WHALE ON WHIOBY BEACH.

ed by the Fishermen on the
Other Hide of the Col-iimb- ia

ltirer.

Kalama, Wmh,, Aug. 15. (Special to

Monster Stranded on th Island Absolutely Pure
TBEREISMSUBSTITUTEAmazed a Camper.

An Everett, Wash., special to thethe Oregonlan.) Today Is the begin
Seattle gives the fol

exposition from ita inception, morelowing big whale story: And still anning of the cloned season for salmon

fishing, but it in wholly disregardedHaving contracted at considerable expense
with the publishers of this high grade

particularly in Its scientific features,other story has appeared regarding the
and asserts that the display in all that
has been done in scientific research

famous Puget sound whale which was
seen In the Everett harbor last Sun-

day, and at that time Is alleged to havemagazine we beg to offer to date is far and away beyond all that
chased two veracious fishermen to
shore.

Joseph Mattel, of Snohomish, who

by flshernvn on the Columbia river.

It I announced that Htate Fh er

Kerahaw told the fishermen

on hia visit here last Saturday tthat
they might continue to take salmon
from the Columbia river and Ita tribu-

tary until notified to close down. Tbe
fishermen announce that there will be
no closed aeaaon obaerved until salmon

rle for spawning appear In the river,
which they think will be about Sep-
tember 1.

has been camping at Leonard beach

has so far appeared. The spirit of mm
broods over the vast buildings and th
lights of their Interior. Acres of com-

plex mechanism are on Inspection and
the genius of humanity presides over
the great temple erected In hi honor.
Here the sweet art of peace are o

lavish display. Goodness Is round

Whldby Island, declares that a few

days ago a big whale amazed him by
grounding on the beach near the mouth
of a small creek, where he was fishing.

ne Year's Subscription
Free of Cost

to all and any readers of our paper who
sign and send in the coupon below at once

about and all who feast their eye oaThe monster seemed to have been left
high by an outgoing wave. It rolled the splendor of the mind' choicest

product cannot help wondering why
the same kind of beings who developed

slightly on its side as though it had
THUGS TERRORIZE CITY. been hurt. Then another large wave

came, and with a smashing blow with this marvelous display will slay each
other.its tail, It shot off Into deep water and

How can war and this fair be on thewasn't seen again until it spouted a

quarter of a mile away. same planet? This question cannot be

answered In our present knowledge.
Or, why will not the good people ofCONTRAST WAR WITH

THE 8T. LOUIS FAIR the world rise and end the war? With-

in tbe historic period of man's career
on earth no such sharp contrast ha

Seattle Again in Graip of Burgfara and
Thieves.

Seattle. Wash.. Auk. 15. (Special
Dispatch lo the Oregon Journal.)
After enjoying practical Immunity
from crime for three months Seattle 1b

ngaln In the grasp of thieves, and the
police force la at Ita wit's enda to find
a remedy. Within the past five nights
nn average of ten burglaries and

"atlckups" hnve been reirted. The
work of the houne operators is th best
ever turned In this city. That thu man
or men are ndepts at their business
there is no doubt

It has been established that in a ma- -

By Prof. Edgar L. Larkin, of the Lowein n been displayed as that between the war'
in the east and the blessed, peaceful

Observatory.
The mystery of war Is one of the

vision in the west.

i NO DULL SEASON.

Inexplicable things in nature, and it
Is useless to Inquire why fighting ex-

ists. In fact, it is of no use to make

inquiry as to why anything is In exist
Enterprising Merchants Who Keepence. All that part or the universe

within the range of vision of the largJorlty of the places entered the lntrud
er has used a key twister and wore a
fur wrapping over bis shoes. Drawers
have been ransacked, money taken
from underneath pillows and the
places turned completely upside down.
yet In not a single Instance has any
thing been known of the presence of
a burglar In the houses until morning.
when the family would awake.

Special plain clothes men are being
stationed all over the ally.

Noted People Coming.

Busy by Advertising.
The Gibson City (111.) Courier, an act

home print weekly of eight page, kt

a recent Issue, which carries twenty
four column of, midsumnjer displar
advertising, says:

"The value of advertising In stlm

latlng business In a naturally dull Bear-so-

Is receiving a phenomenal Illustra-

tion In Gibson. While other town are

languishing In the deadly dullness aa-ur- al

to the summer season, the stores
of Gibson are as busy aa they so ale-tim- es

are during the fall rush, and oa
a number of days they have actual
been overworked and hardly able ta
take care of the business that cam tat

town.

"One of the leading store of
town did the largest business In its his-

tory last Saturday, a phenomenal ree-o- rd

for the middle of July, and followed
It up with a good trade every day this
week. All the stores in town that

special inducement In prices
have enjoyed a remarkable trade dur-

ing the past two weeks, arid the
in busines has been felt br

every line of trade.

est telescope Is known to be governed

by rigid laws, not one of which can
be violated without swift and adverse
consequences following.

As large as the visible universe may
be, everything Is seen to be ruled by
vast laws except man.

The writer, In many years of re-

search, has been unable to detect a
trace of law ruling human beings,
whether singly or collected Into na-

tions. The best man In a neighborhood
philanthropist a real benefit to the

comunlty, one whom the people find H

almost Impossible to dispense with. Is
more liable to die an untimely death
than his near "neighbor, who may be

a moral leper, whose very presence Is

withering.
Kings will order thousands of men

into the very Jaws of death without a

twinge of conscience.
To the writer it Is an Insoluble ques-

tion why men obey. Why will the
millions march to the cannon's mouth
on the order of a monarch?

In this rapid age war has far deeper

London. Aug. 15. The White Star
line steamer Celtic, which sails from
Liverpool for New Tork Friday, will
take among her passengers the Arch
bishop of Canterbury, Dr. Davidson,
Mra. Davidson and Lady Yarmouth.
Among the passenger who wilt sail for
New Tork from Liverpool on board
the White Star liner Teutonic, August
1". will be Jehn Redmond the Irish

Brings a monthly message of culture to
your home and contains all that is best
m literature and art. It is endorsed by
O VER THREE MILLION OF THE
MOST CULTURED WOMEN IN AM-
ERICA, being adopted by the National
Council of Women of America as their of-
ficial organ. With the August number
starts a beautiful series of colored covers
by

HOWARD CHANDLER CHRISTY
The Greatest Living Illustrator, Entitled

"A CHRISTY COURTSHIP'
No, 1 The First Meeting No. 3 The Tiff
No. 2 In Love No. 4 Mated

Let us send you a free sample copy so that
you can see exactly what a beautiful Mag-
azine this is, or sign and return the cou-- p

n and we will mail you the Magazine
free for one year.

leader; Captain Anthony J. Donelan
and Patrick O'Hrlen, nationalist mem-

bers of parliament. They will attend
the convention of the Irish League

results than at first appear. The telewhich Is to be held In New York
graphic systems of the world are soAugust SO. Dregonian.
perfect that the news of a battle Is soon

known everywhere. The eyes of countWILL FIGHT POLYGAMY.

less millions almost see the field of

"It Is very easy to explain this usW

usual condition. The stores that are
bringing the people to town are eoa-sta- nt

advertisers In the Courier, and
for the past two weeks they have bee
making special bargains and using
extra space, in addition to distributing
bills and circulars. Last week's Issue

Democratic State Convention of Idahe carnage. And from known laws or hu-

man psychology the effects of these
battles are deplorable.

Will Take a Stand.
Lewlstori, Idaho. Aug. 14. The demo-

cratic state convention will open here
Monday, August 15. and moat of the
delegates have already arrived. There

But of all hideous things that have

appeared on earth moving pictures of

actual battles on display in theaters
are the worst. This horror is new In

of the Courier contained many columajl
of extra advertising for these wide-
awake firms, who have no hesitancy hi
doubling and tripling their usual spate,
or even in taking a full page, being"

history. The writer saw all the horNone earn have a Weil-Balanc- ed

Constitution without taking rors of a battle between the Russians
and Japanese In glowing, shifting pic-

tures, 20 feet wide, before the audience
certain of the results. Their wisdom Is
shown by the business that has comI In a crowdedJheater. . to town since.

mmmm
PILLS

It was a mattnee, and the building
was full of women and girls. Now,SPECIAL MADAME CONTRACT from the well known laws of mental
influence on unborn children, the aw

"Advertising has ceased to be a mat-
ter of uncertainty or speculation. It
Is neither a science nor an art. It i

the simplest kind of a business proposi-
tion. If a merchant has something
that people want and will let ft be
known through a medium that actually

fulness of these life pictures cannot
be overdraw. All women In that au

To THE MORNING ASTORIAN:
I agree to take Thk Morning Astormn for the next SIX

months, at the rate of sixty cents per month, payable in advance,
with the understanding that I am to receive MADAME free of
charge for one year.

dience about, to become mothers were
In the mental process of converting reaches the people, the result Is
their offspring Into lighting animals.

Is It possible that the fighting in

Sign
and

Send
This

Coupon

Today

Signed stinct Is to Increase rapidly? Is the
I Date

Th Death Penalty.
A little thing sometimes results in

-- i94. race to retrograde, and is man to be
a failure?Address.

One cannot help having pessimistic
death. Thus a mere scratch, insignifi-
cant cuts or puny bolls have paid the
death penalty. It is wise to have
Bucklen's Arnica Salve ever handy.

Ideas, even though a Hfe-lo- optimist
Begin sending The Morning Astorian. wnen minxing ot me norrors now- -

spreading over the "civilised" world

All people subject to Bilious attacks,
or who suffer from Stomachic dis-

orders, sViuld never be without a box
of BEEQHAM'S PILLS.

Their gigantic success and genuine
worth are Known all over the world,
and the proof of their excellence lies
in the fact that they are generally
adopted as the Family Medicine after
the first trial.

BEECIIMJ'S PILLS
by their purifying effect upon the
Blood, cleanse and vivify the entire
system, causing every organ of the
body healthfully to continue its al-

lotted function, thereby inducing a
perfectly balanced condition, and
making life a pleasure.

BEECKIIJ'S FILLS
maintain their reputation for keep-
ing people in Good Health and
Good Condition.

IEEGK1ITS FILLS
have stood the test of the most
exacting experience through many
years.

Sold Everywhere
In Doxes, 10c. and 5c.

If already a ubicriber All In the above blapk "Now taking."

THIS OFFER MAY BE WITHDRAWN.
It's the best Salve on earth and will

And is there no hope for man? Has prevent fatality, when Burns, Sores.
ii - - - - sy anything more dreadful than these real Ulcers and Piles threaten. Only 23c.

at Chas. Roger' drug store.war scenes appeared?
Now look at the magnificent display- -

The beer that made Milwaukee fam- -In St Louis. ' The contrast between
the world's exposition of progress in eas Schllti Is always on draught at

THIS OFFER MAY BE WITHDRAWN AT ANY TIME
ADDltESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO

THE ASTORIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY
The Grotto. Otto Mikkelson.the Louisiana Purchase exposition and

the war is striking In the extreme.
The display is by far the finest yet

Mercantile advertising mutt be of

Pay no money to agents who do not carry The Astorian Publishing Company's credentials

made. The brain of man Is open to

inspection in this wonderful exhibit of
his majesty, the developed man. The
writer has ben watching the St. Louis

the . ."continued-in-our-next- " . kind
that is, if today' busy ttor is to b
be a continued ttory.


